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   TUCKER:
Shawnese, it was a misunderstanding. Don't go trying to
start nothing. We done already talked about this. We cleared
this up.

                         SHAWNESE:
What was the misunderstanding, Tucker? The only thing we
cleared up was that you was locked up with a woman don't
nobody know at the Stradford Hotel--smiling. That wasn't no
misunderstanding.

                         TUCKER:
Well you are right about that.
                         (A pause comes over the room.)

                         SHAWNESE:
So why don't you ever take me out sometime, Tucker?

                         TUCKER:
According to you we ain't on the take you out level. Red,
what I look like taking Shawnese out, getting her all
cleaned up for some other fella to look at. We ain't
official.

                         SHAWNESE:
We ain't got to be official for you to take me out. You took
out mystery woman didn't you.

                         TUCKER:
Who said I took her out. She was already out. And she was
sweeter than the ripe side of a Georgia peach. She was
sweeeeet. She say, "Daddy..."

 
   SHAWNESE:

She called you daddy?

                         TUCKER:
Yes-she-did. She say, "Daddy, I want to dance all night
long." I said, "Sweet Thang, I ain't never danced all night
long. And I ain't gonna start tonight. But I'll tell you
what I'll do. I'll dance half the night with you. Then I got
something waiting on me back at the house I got to get to.

                         SHAWNESE:
That's a lie. I wasn't even at the house. I had to sing that
night. I was at the club.
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                         TUCKER:
I wasn't talking about you. Shriner had set a plate of ribs
out for you. I had to get back here before you did.

                         SHAWNESE:
Tucker, yous a low-down…

                         TUCKER:
What. I knew you were watching your diet. You was going to
come home, eat and go to bed. You didn't need to lay down on
them ribs.


